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Details of Visit:

Author: WOODYHELL
Location 2: Central Manchester
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: 18.9.03 3.00pm
Duration of Visit: 3 hrs
Amount Paid: 400
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Executive Companions
Website: http://www.executive-companions.co.uk

The Premises:

My Hotel suite in Central Manchester booked cheap via laterooms.com

The Lady:

Very attractive young lady that operates outta Leeds. Pics on the website, although very small, are
very appealing. Description is also accurate.

I think she concentrates mainly on her modelling work and very photogenic she is too!!

The Story:

Initially e-mailed Katie and within a day or two she sent me her personal phone number. Don't think
this kinda work is the norm for her as she only sees a few clients a week. Katie did sound dead
sexy and flirted on the phone like mad.(all adds to the build up I suppose!)

Katie arrived at my room bang on time and I opened the champagne and we got to know each
other.

Katie is very intelligent and we spoke about various topics....Katie did not dissapoint one bit!

We spent the next couple of hours kissin, cuddling and generally having a laugh before we went for
a drink and I walked her back to the station. Her OWO is top-draw and certainly seemed to make all
the right noises when I was having a taste of her. Despite having one of those bodies just made for
sex, her best asset/s are her lovely boobs. Now I'm not really a big boob kinda guy, but did enjoy
juggling these mammas about!!!

If your lucky enough to get hold of Katie you will not be dissapointed......no way!!!!
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